TS9900
Travel-Ease Tablet Stand
u-mount UNIVERSAL SYSTEM

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Works in conjunction with the versatile TCM9150 u-mount
(shown below, sold separately) to provide convenient and
stable support for all three generations of Apple® iPad®. This
travel-size stand can replace the common sheet music stand and
is ideal for use in a seated position anywhere, anytime. Features
a music industry standard 5/8”-27” threaded top end that mates
with the TCM9150 u-mount protective case. Set-up and tear
down is quick, and in transport or storage, the folded length
is only 13.5”, small enough to share space with an iPad
in a briefcase or gigbag.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
> Height Adj.: 16.5” - 27”
> Base Spread: 14” max
> Folded Length: 13.5”

Model#: TS9900
Inv#: 99620

List Price: $34.99
Map Price: $17.95

TS9901
Heavy-Duty Tablet Stand
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Works in conjunction with the versatile TCM9150 u-mount
(shown below and on stand) to provide convenient and
stable support for all three generations of Apple® iPad®.
This heavy-duty tripod stand is ideal for use in a seated
position anywhere, anytime, getting the iPad off your lap
and up to the perfect height for sight-reading, music lessons,
rehearsals, typing, or any other seated activity. Features a
music industry standard 5/8”-27” threaded top end that
mates with the TCM9150 u-mount protective case. Set-up
and tear down is quick, and in transport or storage, the
folded length is only 14”, small enough to share space
with an iPad in a briefcase or gigbag.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
> Height Adj.: 24”-38”
> Base Spread: 19” max
> Folded Length: 14”

Model#: TS9901
Inv#: 99690

u-mount Works with either of these two stands!
With u-mount, the mount bar and case are one in the same!
The case is designed to hold and protect all three generations
of Apple® iPad® without hindering access or Wi-Fi reception.

List Price: $39.99
Map Price: $27.95

TCM9150 Awarded Best In Show
A panel of industry retailers presented their
choices for hottest finds on the show floor
and the On-Stage u-mount was awarded
Best Accessory / Add-on - NAMM 2012!

Aluminum u-mount bar with solid steel ball joint attachment.

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

Visit us on the web @ i-onstage.com or on-stage.com
On-Stage Stands ® is a registered trademark of The Music People Inc. Prices and Specifications subject to change.
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